Agenda of the Internal Advisory Board Meeting
Central Indiana STEM Talent Expansion Program
CI-STEP

Thursday, September 30, 2010, 11:00 - 1:00 pm
SL 306 (Biology Office Conference Room)
402 N. Blackford Street, IUPUI
Indianapolis, IN 46202

Box lunches will be provided.

Introductions (Sukhatme, 10 min)

Overview of NSF STEP Grant (Watt, 20 min)
NSF STEP Program Goals, CI-STEP Proposed Goal, Overview of Proposal

Profile of Targeted Students (Marrs, 20 min)
Demographics, Work Load, Retention, DFW Rates, and Other Challenges

Description of STEM Activities (Gavrin, 20 min)
List of NSF STEP Suggested Activities
Overview of IUPUI Activities: Summer Bridge Academy, Honors College, Learning Communities, JiTT, PLTL

Next Meeting: 2+2 Articulations, IVYTech AA in Math, Butler's EDDP

Overview of NSF STEP's PI Meeting (August 20, 2010, Washington DC) (Watt, 10 min)

Overview of CI-STEP Time Line and Budget (Hundley, 10 min)
List of Participants (to date)

Input on Membership of External Advisory Board (Feldhaus, 15 min)

Schedule Next Internal Advisory Board Meeting Date (Uday, 5 min)
Primary Agenda Items: Assessment (Mzumara)
2+2 Articulations, IVYTech AA in Math, Butler's EDDP

Further Discussion and Q/A Period (Sukhatme, 20 min)

Handouts:
Agenda
CI-STEP Proposal
Membership List of Internal Advisory Board
Participation List of CI-STEP (to date)
CI-STEP Time Line
Copy of Meeting's Power Point Presentation

All handouts and other information can be found on the website:
www.math.iupui.edu/~jwatt/step